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Abstract. Infidelity has been one of the leading causes of marital divorce for couples
in many countries, including Indonesia. For couples surviving infidelity in marriage,
some aspects of the marital relationship such as trust and trustworthiness can be
affected. Rebuilding trust and trustworthiness after the disclosure of infidelity can
be one of the most important factors in recovering the quality of marital relationship.
This research adopted qualitative research method with phenomenological approach
to explore the dynamics of rebuilding trust and trustworthiness in marital relationship
post infidelity disclosure. The study found that the victim of infidelity rebuilt their trust
toward the perpetrator in five aspects. Three of these were personal aspects, including
risk identification and prevention, predictability, and belief; and two were relational
aspects, including intimacy and reciprocity. Whereas the perpetrators of infidelity rebuilt
their trustworthiness by showing four aspects: commitment, openness and honesty,
benevolence, and religiosity. Those aspects provided implications in recovery of marital
relationship post infidelity disclosure.
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Trust is a psychological condition that contains the intention to accept risk based on positive
expectations of intentions or behaviors of other parties (Buskens, 2002; Rousseau et al., 1998). From
psychological point of view, trust is seen as a level at which individuals believe that their partner will
support for achieving the specific goals of both parties (Simpson, 2007). Trust is a social capital that
lays psychological foundation for happy social relationships (Füzér, 2016; Rempel et al., 1985; Simpson,
2007), including marital relationship. However, trust will not be given if the trustor is in a situation
of absence or lack of trust (Buskens, 2002). One of the greatest causes of a lack of trust in a marital
relationship is the existence of an infidelity case (Amato & Previti, 2003). In an infidelity case, there has
been a great betrayal of trust by one of the parties of the couple, so that the perpetrator of the infidelity
will be much more difficult to be trusted again by the spouse (Baucom et al., 2009; Peluso, 2007). That
condition is because any relationship between individuals which is based on trust will be broken by
betrayal (Wardhati & Faturochman, 2006).

As an impact of the betrayal of trust, infidelity could cause destruction in marital harmony and
could be the greatest cause for a couple to divorce (Amato & Previti, 2003; Baucom et al., 2009; Kuroki,
2013; Shackelford et al., 2007; Zare, 2011). Olson et al. (2002) found that infidelity increased the
probability to divorce twice higher than other marital problems. Following through that research,
Allen and Atkins (2012) found that married couples with infidelity problem are four times more likely
to divorce than those who did not have infidelity problem.

The cases of infidelity seem to have reached a level of concern so that it is important to be
investigated further. This level of concern can be seen from the prevalence rate of infidelity recorded
in the United States, which ranges from 20% to 40% (Allen & Atkins, 2012; Marin et al., 2014). This fact
shows that infidelity has touched nearly half of all marriages in the United States, and can be a serious
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threat to the survival of the couple who experience it (van Hooff, 2017). In Indonesia, cases of infidelity
also occupy one of the top positions as the main cause of divorce. The national online media reported
that most divorce cases at the Religious Courts in several regions in Indonesia, such as Greater Jakarta,
Surabaya, Makassar and Yogyakarta, were triggered the cases of infidelity (Pitakasari, 2012; Prasetyo,
2017; Purnama, 2017; Takariawan, 2015).

In addition to divorce as the worst impact according to Amato and Previti (2003), on personal level,
in the early period post infidelity disclosure, spouse that became the victim of infidelity could feel great
emotional turmoil, including expressing anger, experiencing feelings of self-blame, resistance to the
perpetrator of the infidelity, and trying to suppress volatile feelings (Baucom et al., 2009; Olson et al.,
2002). Victim of infidelity also could experience helplessness, lower confidence, feeling of being left
behind, confusion, and tendency to make justification to leave their spouse (Abrahamson et al., 2012;
Fisher et al., 2008; Lishner et al., 2008; Snyder et al., 2008). Specifically, impacts of infidelity disclosure
could also be different between men and women. In research done by Miller and Maner (2008), men
tend to show anger and have greater tendency to be violent, while women tend to show deep sadness
and have a greater tendency to seek for social support, especially from close relatives. Personal impacts
of infidelity disclosure could also be felt by perpetrator of infidelity, of which include depression, deep
guilt, suicidal thoughts, and acute anxiety, especially when the infidelity disclosure caused separation
or threat of divorce (Fisher et al., 2008; Snyder et al., 2008). On relational level, couple who experienced
infidelity showed marital instability, and higher distrust compared to couple who did not experienced
infidelity (Marin et al., 2014). To commit in a good relationship after committing a betrayal is difficult,
of which Wardhati and Faturochman (2006) found that often marital relationship cannot be restored
and continued unless the fault is corrected.

The threat of infidelity recurrence in the future could also exist because the tendency of infidelity
recurrence would increase if the individual had an experience of infidelity before (Young et al., 1995).
In such uncertain situation, the couple, especially the victim of infidelity, was faced with the choice of
keeping the marriage, or ending it. The decision should not be made emotionally. Both choices, either
keeping the marriage or divorce, had consequences and needed strong commitment to go through
with it (Baucom et al., 2009). Baucom et al. (2009) also stated that the turmoil arise in the heart and
mind of victim could cause the victim to have a difficulty to decide between the two choices. In the
decision-making process, victim needed support from a third party, either counsellor or close relatives,
to help reduce negative emotions and help change the responses to be more positive.

By deciding to save the marriage, the couple needed to recover their marital relationship. In early
period of recovery, victim of infidelity had to go through forgiving process toward the perpetrator.
However, even if the victim was able to forgive the perpetrator, and had decided to keep the marriage,
it did not mean that the relationship had been fully recovered (Baucom et al., 2009). After victim
went through the process of forgiving, a further effort was needed to rebuild victim’s trust toward
perpetrator. Trust rebuilding after the disclosure of infidelity would be very difficult to realize if
the couple could not work together on conflict resolution positively (Baucom et al., 2009). On the
other hand, the perpetrator had to rebuild trustworthiness in themselves by showing faithfulness and
behavioral integrity overtime (Baucom et al., 2009). Faithfulness and behavioral integrity shown by
the perpetrator could increase predictability and support rebuilding victim’s trust toward perpetrator
(Goldie, 2013). Therefore, each party needed to work together in efforts to resolve conflict positively
in order to rebuild victim’s trust toward perpetrator, and to rebuild trustworthiness in perpetrator so
that the marital relationship could be fully recovered (Baucom et al., 2009; Dickie, 2015).

A such, trust and trustworthiness are two important things to recover marital relationship
post infidelity disclosure. According to Baucom et al. (2009), the main problem for couples who
decided to survive in marital relationship post infidelity disclosure was the rebuilding of trust and
trustworthiness. Trust in early relationship is built by four main aspects: risk taking, interdependence,
predictability, and belief of trustor toward trustee (Evans et al., 2013; Evans & Krueger, 2009; Hardin,
2002; Luhmann, 2000; Mayer et al., 1995; Rempel et al., 1985; Rousseau et al., 1998), whereas
trustworthiness in early relationship is built by three main aspects: ability, benevolence and integrity
(Mayer et al., 1995). However, those aspects might be different in the dynamics of rebuilding trust and
trustworthiness post infidelity disclosure. To view the dynamics, this research will especially focus on
the married couples who have a history of infidelity in their marital relationship but have decided to
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stay together and against a divorce. This research emphasizes on the dynamics of marital relationship,
in the rebuilding of trust from the side of the victim, and the rebuilding of trustworthiness from the
side of the perpetrator until the couple can achieve total recovery in their marital relationship post
infidelity disclosure.

Method

Research participants

Participants of this research were three married couples (six people) with infidelity history that was
clearly acknowledged, but never divorced. The infidelity was also confirmed to be truly over. One
couple of participants were recruited through the researcher’s relation, and two couples of participants
were recruited through a counsellor who was acquainted with the researcher. Each participant
expressed his/her willingness consciously and voluntarily to participate in this research together with
his/her spouse and to provide in-depth information on their experience. This willingness was stated
in a written informed consent that had been understood, approved, and signed by each participant.

The first two couples had a history of infidelity in their marriage with husband as perpetrator and
wife as victim. Here on, we refer to couple 1 (Mr. A and Mrs. B) and couple 2 (Mr. C and Mrs. D). One
other couple had a history of infidelity in marriage with wife as perpetrator and husband as victim, of
which we refer to couple 3 (Mr. E and Mrs. F). Couple 1 and 2 had the same educational background
and job. Husbands of couple 1 and 2 both had elementary education and worked as drivers, while the
wives of both couples had high-school education and were housewives. Husbands from both couples
were younger than the wives. The case was different on couple 3, of which the husband had a higher
education and was older in age compared to the wife. The husband worked as an employee, and the
wife was a housewife.

The History of Infidelity Disclosure of Couple 1

Couple 1 (Mr. A and Mrs. B) married in 2000 and had two children. In 2003, Mr. A was involved
in infidelity with a friend who was also acquainted with Mrs. B. The infidelity happened for about
one year and included emotional and sexual relationship. During that time, Mrs. B knew about the
infidelity, but she only kept it to herself. As time went by, Mrs. B knew that the infidelity had ended by
itself. In 2006, Mr. A was involved in infidelity for the second time. The second infidelity was done for
about eight months with a woman he knew from a dating agency program. However, this infidelity
was unknown by Mrs. B. Mr. A did not confess that the relationship was an infidelity because it did not
last long, and just included emotional, not sexual relationship. In 2009, Mr. A was once again involved
in emotional and sexual infidelity. This infidelity was done with Mrs. B’s little sister and was disclosed
in 2011 when Mrs. B’s little sister was known to be pregnant. Mrs. B’s little sister then confessed that
her pregnancy was because of her relationship with Mr. A. At that time, a great conflict emerged that
had an impact in Mrs. B’s strong desire to divorce. However, Mr. A refused to divorce from Mrs. B,
and threatened to kill himself if Mrs. B really left him. Mr. A also stated that he chose Mrs. B instead
of her sister. Mrs. B mulled over her decision and decided to stay in their marriage.

The History of Infidelity Disclosure of Couple 2

Couple 2 (Mr. C and Mrs. D) married in 2001 and had three children. In the tenth year of marriage,
Mr. C was involved in infidelity with a best friend of Mrs. D. This infidelity happened for five years in
2011 until 2016 and included emotional and sexual relationship. The disclosure of this infidelity started
when Mr. C was involved in corruption in his company. Mr. C then negotiated with the company so
that the case was not reported to the police and promised to return the money that he had stolen.
Then, this corruption case was known by Mrs. D because Mr. C then was fired unceremoniously and
received a bill of fifty million rupiah from the company. Mr. C then confessed that the corrupt money
was used to fulfill the needs of his infidelity partner. At that moment, Mrs. D wanted to leave Mr. C as
soon as possible. She also wanted to kill herself, but could be stopped by Mr. C. This couple then went
to a counsellor and received moral support to recover their marital relationship.
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The History of Infidelity Disclosure of Couple 3

Couple 3 (Mr. E and Mrs. F) married in 2010 and had one child. In the sixth year of marriage, on August
2016, Mrs. F was involved in infidelity by having emotional and sexual relationship with a man who
was her ex-colleague. When the infidelity happened, Mrs. F was working as a Sales Promotion Girl
(SPG). This infidelity was disclosed and ended in February 2017. When the infidelity was disclosed,
Mr. E asked Mrs. F’s infidelity partner to apologize. Mrs. F’s infidelity partner then met with both
of them and apologized. Mr. E forgave and considered the problem finished. But then, on August
2017, infidelity was done again by Mrs. F with a different man. The man was eight years younger than
Mrs. F and was introduced to her by her SPG colleague. This infidelity was disclosed and ended on
February 2018 in a much severe outcome for Mrs. F because it ended in an unwanted pregnancy. As a
note, Mr. E and Mrs. F did not have a sexual activity at all for a long time until that moment. When
finding out the second infidelity and the unwanted pregnancy, Mr. E physically and verbally abused
Mrs. F. Mr. E was also thinking about divorcing Mrs. F. During those times, Mr. E tried to meet up
with Mrs. F’s second infidelity partner, but repeatedly failed. This couple then visited a counsellor and
received a moral support to recover their marital relationship.

Data Collection and analysis

This research employed a qualitative research method with phenomenological approach. The use of
a phenomenological approach was generally intended to generate awareness and meaning (Smith,
2009). Therefore, this study focused on the meaning of each participant in rebuilding of trust and
trustworthiness in their marital relationship after infidelity disclosure. Data was collected through
in-depth interview, participant observation and member checking. Researcher developed an interview
guideline based on literature review of relevant topic. Researcher then employed the guideline through
probing and prompting techniques during the interviews. Interviews were recorded and written in
transcript. As a triangulation step, researcher wrote field notes of observation in couples’ activities.
Researcher also took another triangulation step through member checking. Member checking was
done to each participant by verifying the truth and completeness of the research results obtained from
the entire interview with each participant. The analysis process began by writing interview transcripts
and reading them repeatedly. The important parts of transcript relevant to research topic were selected.
The selected data were given the initial codes. Then, those initial codes were conceptualized and
categorized into emergent themes and superordinate themes.

Results

Early Process of Relationship Recovery Post Infidelity Disclosure

In the early days after infidelity was disclosed, all couples had different processes to cope with
infidelity and to recover in early stages. In the couple 1 case, Mrs. B stated that she wished to divorce
from Mr. A but she had to reconsider her decision due to strong rejection from her husband including a
threat of suicide. On the other hand, Mr. A realized his fault that he had committed infidelity and led to
confess his infidelity completely, apologize to Mrs. B, and to ask Mrs. B not to remember the infidelity
problem anymore. Mr. A also stated that he did not want to divorce from Mrs. B, and promised that
he would be faithful again. Basically, the efforts done by couple 1 in the early days of the infidelity
disclosure was different from couple 2 and 3 because couple 1 did not seek a counselor to help them to
cope with the infidelity problem. Mr. A and Mrs. B seemed to cope and settled the problem between
themselves. Efforts done by Mr. A made Mrs. B acknowledged that her husband sincerely wished to
correct his faults and to keep the unity of their family. This could be seen from Mr. A’s decision to
end communication with Mrs. B’s little sister. Mrs. B slowly began to orgive and accept Mr. A again
although still felt hur every time she remembered the infidelity history. However, Mrs. B also had
self-awareness as a wife that encouraged herself to accept Mr. A again. From Mrs. B ’s confession, if
she could forgive and accept Mr. A again, she would feel peace in her heart.

The process of relationship recovery of couple 2 began with Mr. C ’s apology to Mrs. D for the
infidelity he had done. Mr. C also tried to keep his marriage by refusing to separate and divorce from
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Mrs. D. In the early days after the infidelity was disclosed, Mr. C felt grateful to be able to really get
away from the infidelity, but he had found that it was hard to be trusted again by Mrs. D. This could be
seen from the frequent times Mrs. D showed suspicion about Mr. C, especially if Mr. C communicated
with the opposite sex. Mrs. D also often expressed her hurt feeling if Mr. C brought up the infidelity he
had done before. At that time, Mrs. D seemed sensitive to Mr. C’s every behavior. Mr. C also felt that
he was often blamed by Mrs. D when he was doing something, even small things. Mrs. D admitted
that he started to forgive Mr. C in the span of a month or so. However, Mrs. D had not really been
able to forgive Mr. C’s infidelity partner until approximately six months after the infidelity disclosure.
Various efforts had been made by Mr. C to recover their marital relationship, starting from taking more
responsibilities to his family and being more active in helping with household tasks, as well as trying
to fulfill everything wished by Mrs. D. As stated above, different from couple 1, Mr. C and Mrs. D tried
to seek a professional help. With the help and support from a counselor, Mrs. D then slowly began to
be able to forgive and accept Mr. C again. Mrs. D also did not have a desire to revenge the infidelity
and made an agreement with Mr. C to no longer bring up the history of the infidelity. Moreover, Mrs.
D gave a moral support to Mr. C to rise from distress due to the infidelity. This seemed different from
the victims in couple 1 and 3 because Mrs. D as victim in couple 2 even gave support on the healing
process of the perpetrator’s psychological condition. Thus, Mrs. D personally could help in keeping
the unity of their marital relationship.

In couple 3, Mr. E, as the victim of infidelity, admitted that sometimes he still remembered the
infidelity history done by Mrs. F. Same with two other victims in couple 1 and 2, this became an
obstacle to forgive and trust Mrs. F again in the beginning of the infidelity disclosure. However, Mr.
E tried hard not to remember the infidelity history anymore, and tried to forgive Mrs. F slowly from
time to time. Mrs. F herself was still worried about the possibility of infidelity as revenge that might
be done by Mr. E in the future. Different from the current condition of the victims in couple 1 and 2,
Mr. E still felt difficult to fully trust Mrs. F, and thought that their marital relationship would never
be the same. That was because the infidelity happened twice in a short time interval. Similar with
couple 2, this couple also tried to seek a counselor to help them. With the help and support from a
counselor, Mr. E continually made efforts to recover their marital relationship. One of the ways that
Mr. E had taken is to do self-introspection of his own faults when in the past he was involved in
infidelity by hiring prostitute, even though at first he did not think it was an infidelity. As an impact
of his self-introspection, Mr. E also tried to reduce his tendency to blame Mrs. F. Mr. E also prayed
diligently for their marital relationship recovery and surrendered to God so he would never bring up
the history of infidelity anymore. Mr. E believes in God’s guidance and intervention that infidelity will
never happen anymore in the future. Mr. E’s belief in God then helped his personal recovery. Mr. E
also believed that Mrs. F has been recovered physically, psychologically and spiritually. During his
recovery period, Mr. E tried to trust Mrs. F again because he thought that distrust to his wife would
distract his mind and daily activities. Overall, different from couple 1 and 2 that had achieved fully
recovery process of their marital relationship, the recovery process of couple 3 was still in early stages
because the time interval from last infidelity disclosure to this research period was short, which was
about five months.

The Aspects of Trust Rebuilding

Findings showed five aspects to rebuild trust post infidelity disclosure. Three aspects were personally
showed by the victims: risk identification and prevention, predictability, and belief. Two other aspects
were relationally built by the couples: intimacy and reciprocity. Each aspect is described in turn.

Risk Identification and Prevention

Trust post infidelity disclosure firstly was rebuilt by the victims by doing efforts to identify and prevent
the risk of infidelity recurrence in the future. The efforts was done by monitoring perpetrator’s work
activities via phone and often checking perpetrator’s mobile phone routinely (victim in couple 1),
identifying the perpetrator’s daily activities at work through his co-workers, and asking perpetrator to
break his relationships with all friends from his past (victim in couple 2), prohibiting the perpetrator
from returning to work (victim in couple 3), identifying the perpetrator’s social relationship, reminding
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the perpetrator not to establish close relationship with people from opposite sex anymore, and
restricting the perpetrator’s mobile phones usage (both victims in couple 2 and 3).

“Well, after dropping off his passenger, entering the airport, he called me again. Well, he’s like that every
day. So, I can monitor him. So, now he is never suspicious. That’s every day.” (Mrs. B)
“For example, at work, I know who his friends are, who the people are. At least that’s all. Then, the boss
in the place he works for, I know. They are all fine too. From the boss, from whom, his mother, from whom,
I also joined in there, I also know. I know all about people from that store.” (Mrs. D)
“I have to keep her in check for twenty-four hours. In a meaning, this monitoring is currently limited to
our community, and to be limited to her usage of mobile phone.” (Mr. E)
“So, I actually prefer if she doesn’t work like that, for now she doesn’t work.” (Mr. E)

Predictability

After identifying and preventing the risk of infidelity recurrence, each victim showed predictability in
different ways. The victim in couple 1 still saw the possibility of the perpetrator having an infidelity
again in the future due to the history of three infidelity disclosures, and his relationship with his
ex-girlfriend which almost led to infidelity. The victim in couple 2 did not find any signs of suspicious
behavior of the perpetrator, so that the victim predicted that there was no possibility for the perpetrator
to have another infidelity. The victim in couple 3 still had anxiety that the perpetrator’s infidelity would
happen again in the future especially if the perpetrator returned to work.

“Since then, it’s started again, so it’s not one hundred percent because it’s really recurring from the past,
right, if it’s been twice, three times, it means maybe tomorrow if someone else seduces you again, maybe
you can. It depends on his faith, but if I look at it, he actually loves me very much, but there might be a
possibility for him to do that.” (Mrs. B)
“I also read his handphone, I also reply. His mobile phone is free, nothing is hidden. I see. So, no
friendship with women, really not, not even his sister.” (Mrs. D)
“In fact, yesterday I imagined those fears. Well, how if she works again? Then how if it happens again?
Yesterday I thought about a lot of fear like that.” (Mr. E)

Belief

Despite seeing the possibility of recurring the infidelity, the victim in couple 1 still had a belief that the
perpetrator will not have another infidelity, if she can pay attention to and take care of the perpetrator,
while the victims in couple 2 and 3 had fully belief that the perpetrators would always be faithful in
the future.

“About his possibility of having another infidelity, I don’t think so, as long as I take care of him, and I can
pay attention to him.” (Mrs. B)
“I have no such imagination, to recur. I know exactly. He would not repeat such a thing again.” (Mrs.
D)
“The first, the second, ended up have affair again, but for now I’m sure there can’t be the third.” (Mr. E)

Intimacy

All couples made efforts in rebuilding trust relationally through building intimacy that was showed
by having more intensive communication and closer relationship, as well as expressing more love.
Intensive communication was built by all couples through frequent communication even when they
were not together. Closeness of relationship was built through frequent travelling and doing daily
activities together. Love was more expressed by perpetrators toward victims between daily activities.

“We often talk to each other. In our leisure, when we don’t have any work, we talk to each other, talk about
everything. Well, that makes us always strong.” (Mrs. B)
“In fact, he loves me more than that, more than yesterday, more than ever, now he loves me so much, more
and more. He loves more than ever.” (Mrs. D)
“So, the key was communication every day, keep the trust every day. That’s all for me, return it again.”
(Mr. E)
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Reciprocity

The presence of intimacy then encouraged the emergence of reciprocity in the form of mutual
understanding that there was no tendency from spouse to act suspiciously which led to infidelity
possibility. The couples considered that now their marriages were based on mutual understanding
and respect. This aspect was found in couple 1 and 2.

“Yes, we learn to be open, we learn to understand each other. So, for example, if your wife thinks like A,
even though I want her to go to B, or I want my wife to want to go east, I want to go west, I personally
now have to be able to follow my wife, oh yes, to the east first Who knows, after going east, my wife will
invite me to the west with my wish, like that. Now it’s more like that. So, understand more, respect each
other’s decisions.” (Mr. A)
“If we don’t trust each other, there will be suspicion. If there is suspicion, we must continue to accuse
each other, there is no sense of trust. If we trust each other, it means we are strong.” (Mrs. B)
“What is certain is that we... loved each other earlier and wanted to be responsible for everything in family
matters. We help each other, love each other, help each other’s children, want to know each other. Well,
that’s it. You can build something better.” (Mrs. D)

Overall, efforts that were done to rebuild trust personally and relationally on couple 1 and 2 had
supported the rebuilding trust in the victims toward the perpetrators and vice versa, the perpetrators
could also trust that victims would be faithful by not doing infidelity too as revenge.

The Aspects of Trustworthiness Rebuilding

Data from perpetrators found four aspects to rebuild trustworthiness post infidelity disclosure:
commitment, openness and honesty, benevolence, and religiosity, which are explained below.

Commitment

Commitment was built by the perpetrators in all couples by making promises to themselves and to the
victims that they will never be involved in infidelity anymore. That commitment was also proven by
restricting their relationship with opposite "sex fulfilling" the victim’s demand to break relationships
with all friends in the past, although there was conflicting feeling (perpetrators in couple 2), and
obeying victim’s demand to not go back working in the same job as before the infidelity disclosure
(perpetrator in couple 3).

“I have promised in my heart, and I think about how not to betray my family again. Then I have to tell
my wife that I will not repeat the infidelity again.” (Mr. A)
“Why do I always say, my wife already believes in me? Because I promised I wouldn’t do it again and I
don’t want to fall again like that, and until now I’m still trying. I’m not just thinking about it, oh my
wife already believes in me, then I want to do it again, no, but I still hold on to the trust my wife gave me.
Only I will not repeat and will not fall like before again.” (Mr. C)
“I have made a commitment that I won’t repeat mistakes like that again” (Mrs. F)

Openness and Honesty

All perpetrators made efforts to show openness and honesty to the victims in their daily lives,
especially in their relationship with the opposite sex, and in the use of mobile phone.

“So, if it’s a mobile phone or something like that, it’s open, I put it on the table, I put it on... who wants
to use it, it’s ok. So, it doesn’t become my problem. One hundred percent like that.” (Mr. A)
"We talked, I mean, a female friend wants to come here, there is a friend, but she’s a girl who wants to
come here. how? If my wife allows it, let’s ask her to come. If not, you can’t, that’s it. My wife is like that
too. If a high school friend or something, a man wants to come here, what’s that? If I say no, then no.
If you say yes, then yes. Suppose I say, "Just come." It’s okay to come, come, but if you don’t, then no.”
(Mr. A)
“For the last time, thank God, it has been good. Whatever it is, he always tells me. So do I, no matter how
small the things, I tell him. So, he doesn’t too suspicious of me like before. Then, in the past, I always held
my mobile phone, now I don’t.” (Mrs. F)
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Benevolence

The aspect of benevolence was shown by all perpetrators by giving more attention and taking
more responsibility than before the infidelity was disclosed. Attention to family was shown by
the perpetrators through building intensive communication with victims even when they were not
together, while responsibility was shown by being more responsive in fulfilling household needs.
Those things were confirmed by all victims. Specifically, in couple 3, benevolence was shown by
the perpetrator by showing her sacrifice for the victim by quitting her new job so that the only one
motorcycle they had could be used by the victim to work daily.

“He holds big responsibility for his wife, children, family, love for family. I admit, I salute him because he
is very responsible.” (Mrs. B)
“And now I’m trying to build the goodness in household for my wife and children. I’m teaching, I’m
teaching to my wife and children that if we do good, we sow good. There must be something called
goodness, right like that, and we don’t do anything bad.” (Mr. C)
“The problem here is that I have only one motorbike left, only one left, my husband is confused about
going out of town, while I also have to go to the office in the morning. That’s the obstacle, then in the end,
it’s a bit hard, actually this has been given by God, but I don’t want my husband to be the one who loses
again. I said, "Okay, I’ll give in." Maybe from here, so that the husband will trust me more. That’s all.”
(Mrs. F)

Religiosity

After the infidelity disclosure, all perpetrators appeared to have an increased level of religiosity, that
was showed in more diligent in prayers and deepened religious doctrine. Each perpetrator also joined
spiritual community and actively involved in its activities together with the victims.

“I think that communication and worship are very important. So now, if there is not anything that really
important, it’s rare for my family to leave worship or leave prayer. That’s it. So, it’s rare if there is not
anything really important. If there are church services together, we will arrange the time.” (Mr. A)
“When we have a strong faith, we will be able to resist all the temptations the world offers. We must
refuse because it is not pleasing God, such as the infidelity, and so on. That’s what makes us fall deeper
into sin, but when our faith, our lives is on the way of truth, the Lord Jesus who is the Lord and Savior of
our lives, oh, we will not be shaken by such things.” (Mr. C)
“And may God also grant it, and I am given the opportunity to grow and be closer to God, become a
family, a healthy family, a family that doesn’t have to be like yesterday.” (Mrs. F)

Discussion

This research aimed to describe the dynamics of rebuilding trust and trustworthiness in marital
relationship post infidelity disclosure. In comparison of the background of each participant, there
were some similarities of the three couples. Victims in all three couples had older ages and higher
education levels than perpetrators. This caused a tendency for victims to control the perpetrators. In
this case, victims, especially in couple 2 and 3, appeared to control perpetrator’s friendship, especially
by frequently giving advice to the perpetrators to restrict their relationships with the opposite sex and
to restrict their mobile phone usage. These efforts were different from victim in couple 1 who was only
monitoring the perpetrator’s activities via phone and checking perpetrator’s mobile phone routinely.
These efforts of control were done by victims to identify and prevent the risk of recurrence of infidelity
in the future. Those were important because the initial possible causes of infidelity were the seduction
from a third party and the lack of monitoring by the spouse as the risk factors that had to always be
anticipated. Basically, relationship based on trust involved risk taking because there would always be
a risk of loss in every relationship that needed trust (Evans & Krueger, 2009; Hardin, 2002). Therefore,
to minimize the risk of loss of the faithfulness of perpetrators, victims needed to control and monitor
perpetrator’s behaviors and social relationships to identify and prevent risk of infidelity recurrence in
the future.
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As the effect of risk identification and prevention efforts by the victims, perpetrators especially
in couple 2 and 3 appeared to show different responses. These differences appeared from the
way perpetrator in couple 2 responding to victim’s demand to break all his friendship in the past.
Perpetrator in couple 2 first rejected that demand. However, after going through some contemplation,
perpetrator in couple 2 then decided to fulfill the victim’s demand. In contrast, the perpetrator in
couple 3 willfully and without resistance decided to not be going back to work in the same field as
before the infidelity disclosure. These two different responses showed that female perpetrator tended
to be more obedient compared with male perpetrator.

On the other hand, previous research found that women showed lower tendency to lose trust were
are more inclined to rebuild trust toward perpetrators compared to men, because women cared more
about the integrity of relationship than men (Haselhuhn et al., 2015). This could be an explanation
of why victims in couple 1 and 2 decided to stay in their marriage and why they still believe that
the perpetrators were still trustworthy and would be faithful even after being unfaithful more than
once (couple 1) or got involved in infidelity for a long time (couple 2). In couple 3, victim remained
with the marriage and willing to accept perpetrator even though he still found it difficult to fully
trust the perpetrator for several months post infidelity disclosure because he still often remembered
the occurrence of the infidelity disclosure. This research result showed that both men and women
cared about the integrity of marriage even though men personally appeared to have greater difficulty
in rebuilding trust and still anticipating the possibility of infidelity recurrence. Other than because
infidelity happened more than once in short interval of time, this could happen because men basically
felt much more jealous and distressed after the infidelity disclosure so he overestimated the chance of
future infidelity recurrence by their spouse (Brase et al., 2014; Edlund et al., 2006; Fisher et al., 2009;
Goetz & Causey, 2009; Schützwohl, 2007; Tagler & Jeffers, 2013).

The dynamics of the three couples appeared to have similarities. All victims, regardless their
gender, appeared to have similar predictability, of which in line with earlier research. Buchan et al.
(2008) stated that men and women generally had comparable ability in predicting how much they
can accept the outcomes of the trust they gave. In other words, the giver of the trust had to consider
the possible outcomes that could be obtained and had to be able to predict whether the receiver of
the trust could really be trusted (Evans et al., 2013). Predictability was firstly built from consistency
of behavioral repetition and social environment stability (Rempel et al., 1985) and was supported by
risk identification and prevention efforts described in the previous pages. In this case, behavioral
repetition consistency and social environment stability in couple 2 appeared to be better than the other
two couples because an absence of perpetrator’s suspicious behaviors of infidelity recurrence, and
the social environment was conditioned positively after the infidelity disclosure. This is in contrast
to couple 1 where victim detected a possible behavior of the perpetrator that might lead to infidelity
with prepetrator’s ex-girlfriend although it could be prevented in the end. In the case of couple 3, the
time span of personal and relational recovery was relatively short, so the consistency of behavioral
repetition was not truly appeared. However, there was social environment stability in perpetrator in
couple 3 because she did not go back to work again and spent more of her time in home. The social
environment stability also developed when both the perpetrator and victim in all three couples joined
the same spiritual community.

In the condition that the victims could not predict and there was not strong evidence of
perpetrator’s behavior, the victims needed a belief. Belief represented secure feeling that enabled
individual to get assurance that other party would be responsible and cared about their goals even
though there was possibility of uncertain changes in the future (Rempel et al., 1985). On this aspect,
all victims had belief for the faithfulness of the perpetrators in the future even though it was gained
through different ways. In couple 2, the victim had strong belief that the perpetrator would not be
involved in infidelity anymore, so the victim found no difficulty to have belief that perpetrator will
always be faithful in the future. In couple 1 and 3, although the victims did not yet find strong reasons
to believe the perpetrator’s faithfulness in the future, they still could belief that the perpetrator will be
faithful in the condition that they always kept and watched over the perpetrators from the possibilities
of infidelity recurrence. In other words, belief held victims in couple 1 and 3 was a conditional belief,
and the condition to extablish this belief had to be fulfilled by the victims themselves, those were to do
some efforts to identify and prevent the risk of infidelity recurrence.
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Specifically, in couple 3, although the infidelity occurred twice in a short time interval between
two infidelity disclosures, the victim still stated his belief that the perpetrator will be faithful in the
future. This was possible because men tend to be more trusting than women (Derks et al., 2014;
Lemmers-Jansen et al., 2017; Schwieren & Sutter, 2008). On the other hand, men tend to estimate
that women will put more efforts in committing to something (Schwieren & Sutter, 2008). This could
be the answer why man as victim in couple 3 could start rebuilding his belief in early stages toward
perpetrator’s faithfulness despite the short time interval of recovery process post infidelity disclosure.

On the relational aspects, both victims and perpetrators needed to do some efforts together to
recover their relationship. From the research data, two relational aspects in rebuilding trust were
found as the aspects of intimacy and reciprocity. Intimacy of all couples appeared similar. The
intimacy in each couple was attained by building more intensive communication, establishing closer
relationship, and expressing more love. Intimacy built by all three couples could help the victims
to evaluate the perpetrators and their relationships more positively. That was because the closeness
of relationship could make the trust giver’s appraisal to the trustee be different compared to without
closeness (Faturochman & Minza, 2014). The positive appraisal emerged by intimate relationship could
establish secure feeling, either for victims or perpetrators, about their marital relationship. Therefore,
intimacy could also support strengthened belief towards spouse’s faithfulness through establishing
secure feeling.

The aspect of reciprocity was found in couple 1 and 2, whereas couple 3 had not built this aspect
yet because of the short time interval between the two infidelity disclosures at the times of this
research, thus the victim might still feel difficult to fully trust the perpetrator. Reciprocity found
in couple 1 and 2 appeared in the form of mutual understanding. Reciprocity also appeared when
the victim had comparable level of trust with the level of trust that the perpetrators had toward the
victims, at which point the reciprocity will appear in form of mutual understanding in aerly stages.
In general, reciprocity showed the individual tendency to adjust their behavior toward their spouse’s
behavior (Thielmann & Hilbig, 2015). In this case, perpetrators had to adjust their behavior by showing
positive changes through being faithful, while the victims also had to be still trustworthy by showing
their faithfulness, even after the past betrayal of their trust by perpetrator. Therefore, a reciprocal
cooperation to build a good relationship and to understand the behavioral tendency of one another
could be created. This reciprocal relationship could support the victim’s trust rebuilding toward
perpetrator and maintain the trust of perpetrator toward the victim. The reciprocity can eventually
emerge in a mutual trust relationship. In other words, reciprocity started to emerge in the process
of rebuilding trust of victim and fully established after the victim’s trust was fully rebuilt. Onwards,
reciprocity would sustainably strengthen the victim’s trust toward the perpetrator, and strengthen the
perpetrator’s motivation to always show the trustworthiness from time to time.

The perpetrators of all couples appeared to show similarities in rebuilding trustworthiness in
four aspects: commitment, openness and honesty, benevolence and religiosity. Commitment could
strengthen the rebuilding of trustworthiness because it could be the first assurance post infidelity
disclosure that reduced the possibility of infidelity recurrence in the future. By committing to the
victim and proving the commitment through restricting relationship with opposite sex, it built the
resistance within perpetrator to resist seduction of infidelity from time to time, so they could avoid the
desires and chances to get involved in infidelity again.

On another note, the commitment aspect seemed to be different in gender. The perpetrator in
couple 2 firstly refused the victim’s demand to break all his friendships in the past even though finally
he fulfilled it after his contemplation. Contrast with that, the perpetrator in couple 3 realized her role
as a wife to be a companion and helper for her husband. Her awareness of the role of a wife then
encouraged her to always be obedient toward the victim. The obedience toward the victim was shown
by always asking for the approval from victim in all decision making and in everything work-related.
Besides that, obedience was also shown by perpetrator by honoring the victim’s instruction to stop
working in the same field as before the infidelity disclosure and to restrict relationships with the
opposite sex. Those instructions were obediently done by the perpetrator without rejection at all.
In other words, female perpetrator tended to be more obedience compared to male perpetrator.
Obedience in general was an act to follow instruction from the authority holder (Watson, 1984).
Obedience shown by perpetrator, especially in couple 3, could support the risk identification and
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prevention efforts done by the victim, and victim’s predictability toward the perpetrator.
After stating and proving the commitment, openness and honesty also became the important aspect

in the rebuilding of trustworthiness of the perpetrators in all couples. This aspect was important
because the couples in the process of rebuilding their relationship post infidelity disclosure needed
more openness and honesty in their relationship (Olson et al., 2002). In this case, all perpetrators in
couple 1, 2, and 3 had shown openness and honesty toward victims in their daily lives. This aspect
specifically was shown by the frequent telling by perpetrators about their work activities and their
relationship with others, as well as their mobile phone usage. These could be the evidence of no
hidden relationship between perpetrators and third party, and also be the evidence of self-integrity
of perpetrators. As confirmed, the victims in couple 2 and 3 never found any signs of suspicious
communications in the perpetrator’s mobile phone since the last infidelity disclosure, while the victim
in couple 1 had found communications between perpetrator and his ex-girlfriend that led to infidelity
since the last infidelity disclosure. In general, both of aspects of commitment as well as openness and
honesty that shown by perpetrator could support the establishment of predictability aspect in trust
rebuilding.

On the other hand, all perpetrators also tried to prove that they had changed to a better person
by showing benevolence toward victims. According to Thielmann and Hilbig (2015), benevolence
showed that each perpetrator had the willingness to change to be a better person than before the
infidelity disclosure. Therefore, positive changes through benevolence in perpetrators were also the
basis for each victim’s trust rebuilding. Rempel et al. (1985) stated that evaluation toward facts and
experiences in the relationship could support the trust building. So, the evaluation toward benevolence
facts from perpetrators post infidelity disclosure was a reference for victims to trust the perpetrators
again. Specifically, benevolence shown by perpetrators through greater attention (all couples), carrying
bigger responsibilities (couple 1 and 2) and doing sacrifice for the victim (couple 3). In the case of
perpetrator in couple 3, through her own awareness that the role of a wife was as a companion and
helper for her husband and not as the main source of income, the perpetrator decided to quit her new
job, so that the only motorcycle that they have could be used by the victim to do the daily activities. In
general, this showed an act of altruism. Altruism could be understood as behavioral tendency to bring
benefit for others by doing certain sacrifice (Kerr et al., 2004). In comparison, sacrifice reflecting the
altruistic side in the perpetrator was not found in the couple 1 and 2. Therefore, it can be stated that
women tend to be more altruistic than men. In line with the result of this research, previous research
also found that women tend to be more altruistic than men (Branas-Garza et al., 2018).

All perpetrators also showed significant increase in religiosity. This was seen in the increase of
diligence of each perpetrator to pray and follow the religious doctrines, as well as implementing them
in their daily lives. Victim thought that the more diligent the perpetrator in praying and following
the religious doctrines, the less the possibility of infidelity recurrence in the future. This was in
line with the statement of Burdette et al. (2007) that the frequency of individual attendance in the
house of prayer and the understanding of religious doctrines were related to the decreased chance of
infidelity. By building a good religious life, perpetrators could rebuild their trustworthiness because
increase in religious activity could be a guarantee for the victims to see the decrease of possibility
of infidelity recurrence in the future. Meanwhile, increase in religiosity strengthened victim’s belief
that perpetrators would never be involved in infidelity anymore, because infidelity was contradictive
with religious values that they implemented in daily lives. These religious values could protect the
perpetrators from negative behaviors, including infidelity. Protected from negative behaviors, the
perpetrators could prove that they could be trustworthy and faithful to the victims. Generally, both
benevolence and religiosity supported the belief aspect in trust rebuilding because those aspects could
also provide sense of security in victims.

Conclusion

Trust post infidelity disclosure could be rebuilt by five aspects. The three aspects were personally
established by the victims: risk identification and prevention, predictability, and belief, while the
two other aspects were relationally established by the couples: intimacy and reciprocity. This study
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also found four aspects to rebuild trustworthiness that was actively established by the perpetrators:
commitment, openness and honesty, benevolence and religiosity.

Time interval between infidelity disclosure and data collection period in couple 3 may be a
limitation of this research. These conditions showed that the rebuilding process of trust and
trustworthiness on couple 3 was still on the early stages. Hence, couple 3 had not shown the fully
dynamics of trust and trustworthiness yet, unlike the other two couples. This limitation was due to the
limited availability of research participants. As also, this research topic was in sensitive area and was
taboo in our society.

Recommendation

Future research should establish criteria for research participants, more specifically for the case of
gender, counsellor involvement, and the duration post infidelity disclosure. Gender homogeneity on
the side of the victims and the side of perpetrators might make the process of analysis easier. Next
research could further consider uniformity in counsellor involvement because there were possibilities
that personal and relational recovery processes will be different between couples with and without
counsellor in handling conflicts post infidelity disclosure. Finally, duration post infidelity disclosure
should be defined in early research design, because in short duration after infidelity disclosure, the
recovery process might still be in the early stages and the dynamics of relationship recovery has not
been fully established yet.
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